The Voter
May 2020

To League members and supporters:
During this devastating Coronavirus pandemic, we wish you well and hope you and your families are remaining
healthy.
The Pierce County League continues to conduct business, even during this shelter-in-place period. You can still
call us or email us at the office (253-272-1495; lwvtacomapierce@gmail.com). Phone messages and emails are
checked regularly, and we are finding alternate ways to conduct our Candidate Forums and the other work we
normally do during the summer.
Of necessity, we are changing how we do business. We will be holding our meetings virtually rather than inperson. (Please see the Calendar on page 5 and In the Units on page 2.) We hope to provide assistance to everyone who needs it so that all may participate. Please watch for guidance in various communications.
Please take care of yourselves, stay healthy, and let us know if you have special needs during this period.
--Board of Directors
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MAY LEAGUE HEADLINES:


Virus won’t Change State,
Federal Election Schedule



No DC Celebration for League,
LWVUS Convention goes Virtual



Local Shelter Study Discussion &
Consensus: May 5, May 6, May 9



Pierce County League Annual
Meeting, June 6 via Zoom

Empowering Voters

- Defending Democracy

253-272-1495 ● lwvtacomapierce@gmail.com ● www.tacomapiercelwv.org
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In the Units— How are we mee

ng now?

Respec ng the Governor’s Shelter in Place Order, our May Unit Mee ngs have
been CANCELED. Instead there will be 3 on‐line opportuni es for our mem‐
bers to a end a discussion of the recently‐completed Shelter Study. Please
plan to a end one of them.
 Tuesday, May 5, 2:00 pm
 Wednesday, May 6, 6:30 pm
 Saturday, May 9, 10:00 am
You may have already received informa on on Zoom links for these sessions.
Only members who have read the Study may take part in the consensus discussion, though any member may a end
the mee ngs. You can read the study, get an execu ve summary of the study, and review the discussion ques ons at
h p://www.tacomapiercelwv.org/Studies.html.

About the Shelter Study and League Action
If our League is to be able to advocate effectively for the homeless as conditions on the ground continue to change, the
position on affordable housing that was adopted in 2008/09 needs to be adapted to new realities. The number of people
experiencing homelessness is increasing and will probably increase again in coming months as a result of the COVID-19
economic crisis. Our League needs to be prepared to speak with one voice on the issues.
Our job now, as League members, is to read and discuss the recent Shelter Study, and to develop a consensus on the topic. Consensus from the meetings will be presented to the Board along with a proposed position. The Board can adopt a
position and it will apply until the 2021 Annual Meeting, when the membership can ratify it.

June:

There are no Unit Meetings in June because that is when we hold the Annual Meeting, which is scheduled
for Saturday, June 6, 10:00 am to noon. The Annual Meeting to take place via Zoom (see page 7). The meeting booklet
and other information will be sent to our members in the next few weeks..
July and August are the League’s regularly scheduled Summer Break, though our Board will continue to meet using
Zoom. We hope to resume a normal meeting schedule in September.

Where and When have the Pierce County Units been mee ng?
Below are the regular mes and loca ons when we have held our 5 monthly Unit Mee ngs. Will we s ll meet at these mes and in
these places a er the Covid 19 crisis passes? We don’t know, but we hope so. Keep your fingers crossed and stay safe.
Virtual Unit Mee ng

Tacoma Unit

East Pierce Unit

Merrill Gardens Unit

Gig Harbor‐
Peninsula Unit

2nd Wednesday
6:30—8:30 pm

2nd Thursday
1:00‐3:00

2nd Saturday
10:00‐Noon

3rd Thursday
1:00‐3:00

3rd Saturday
10:30‐12:30

h ps://zoom.us/
j/5999586476

N. Tacoma Police Sub‐
sta on
5140 N. 26th St.

Puyallup Library
324 S. Meridian

Herons Key
4340 Borgen Blvd.
Gig Harbor North

Contact:
Dorothy McBride
mcbrid6@gmail.com

Contact:
Paula Eismann
peismann60@
comcast.net

Theater at Merrill
Gardens
7290 Rosemount Cir
North Tacoma
Contact:
Pat Olney
(979) 451‐9158

Meet with us from your home or
wherever you get your wifi con‐
nec on

Contact:
Alison McCaﬀree
alison.mccaﬀree
@stanfordalumni.org
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A May Message from the President
‐ Cynthia Stewart
In this last Voter of this program year, I want to express my hope that all of
you and your families have avoided the coronavirus - and also acknowledge
the talent, time and flexibility you have demonstrated during this really tough
year. Our unit meeting programs got changed, the COVID-19 virus confounded most of our plans for the last couple of months, and we are going to use a
challenging form of getting together for our Annual Meeting. But you have
engaged marvelously on unexpected topics in the unit meetings, persevered
through many cancellations, and continued to devote time and talent to our
voter and election services through observing the ballot counting and planning
candidate forums. Who knows when we will get back to normal or what “normal” will be! One thing is
for sure: you are all there, working to do what is right for our community and its ability to sustain democracy.
I also want to acknowledge and express appreciation for those of you who have been working on the
front lines during this pandemic – serving people who are homeless, helping immigrants, and contributing to food banks and in other important ways. You have put yourselves at greater risk than others, and
we are all grateful to you for what you do.
As I noted in last year’s May Voter, this month is tough anyway, even aside from the pandemic. It seems
to be “take care of yourself” month. Here are some of the designations: Better Hearing Month and
Awareness Months for ALS, Celiac, Mental Health and Stroke. That is a powerful combination, and
there is probably even more. This is indeed the time to take care of yourselves! After our Annual Meeting, take a break! Do take care of yourselves. Recognize the great work you’ve done and know that the
community appreciates you.
As we move forward together, though, let’s not forget how lucky most of us are to not have had COVID19, strokes, ALS and celiac disease; and to have good mental health. As a group, we are very fortunate.
Thank you for what you’ve done all year. And thank you for what you will contribute anew after a break.
I look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at our virtual Annual Meeting on June 6.

 Year‐round Voter Registra on and Outreach

As we move into the 2020
Election Season, here’s a
quick reminder of the many
Ways our League supports
Pierce County’s Democratic
Process.

 Mul ple ”Ask‐the‐Candidates” Forums before each

Elec on; Community Ini a ve Forums on Ballot
Ques ons
 The League’s Vote411.org Website for Elec on

Informa on and Candidate’s perspec ves
 Nonpar san Ballot Processing Observers for each

Primary and General Elec on
 The TRY, our Annual Directory of Pierce County

elected oﬃcials—in printed and on‐line formats
 Year‐round Observers at County & City Government

and Board mee ngs
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Member Spotlight ‐ Rosemary Powers

.

Rosemary Powers was born in Silver City, New Mexico, a few months after the 1945
Trinity nuclear bomb test. Her mother reported seeing strange lights that day and hearing of windows being broken in town, though Silver City was 180 miles from Alamogordo. Rosemary tells this story to note that her whole life has been shaped by the
implications of nuclear weapons. And she attributes many of her justice-promoting adventures to its power.
Shortly after her birth the family moved to Bellingham, WA, so Rosemary considers
herself a native of the Pacific Northwest. In 1963 she graduated from Tacoma’s Aquinas High School and joined the Dominicans, a Catholic religious order. After completing her degree in Theology at
San Francisco’s Catholic University, she spent several years teaching in elementary and high schools staffed by the Dominican sisters, then joined the community’s leadership team. It was a time of great change in the Roman Catholic
Church, changes which encouraged deep engagement with social, racial, gender, and class inequalities. Newly influenced by sociology and feminism, it wasn’t easy for Rosemary to reconcile her perspectives with the views of a church
that consistently resisted critiques of its own structures. Instead, her personal commitment led her to join a small band
of activists resisting the construction of the Naval Submarine Base in Bangor, WA—home port of the Trident nuclear
submarine fleet. Following a civil disobedience action in 1979, she and others were found guilty of criminal trespass,
and she spent four months in a San Diego federal prison.
Having learned a great deal about power, law, imprisonment and activism, Rosemary tried to make sense of it all by
pursuing a Ph.D. in sociology and feminist theory. She taught at Eastern Oregon University in La Grande, OR where
she combined teaching sociology and gender studies with multiple university service commitments, organizing a faculty
union and becoming a trustee of the Oregon University System (2008-2011). She was also active in local efforts addressing domestic violence, rural poverty, and environmental concerns.
In 2016, newly retired from teaching, Rosemary moved to Tacoma where she now lives in the Hilltop neighborhood
known as the G-Street Community. She volunteers with New Connections (a Tacoma non-profit assisting individuals
transitioning from prison to community living and otherwise impacted by the criminal justice system). She serves as
Senior Researcher and member of the New Connections Board of Directors. With her sister Theresa Power-Drutis,
(New Connections Executive Director), she is part of the Pierce County Human Services Coalition and the Tacoma
Pierce County Coalition to End Homelessness.
Rosemary joined the League of Women Voters in Spring, 2018, during our Tacoma HomeFULLness Conference. She
was prompted to join by the League’s focus on the homelessness crisis and our collaborative efforts to promote adequate housing for all. Most recently she has been part of the League-sponsored Shelter Study and was a major contributor to the February 2020 study document now awaiting League discussion and the consensus process. She looks forward to working with other League members in support of strong local communities and greater participation in the
daily work of democracy.

League Observer Corps: Report Highlights ‐ April 2020
Click on Any Title to Read the Full Report on our Web site
Our Observer Corps volunteers attend local government meetings, follow government actions and provide written
reports on what is happening in our Pierce County area. To find out more or join the Observer Corps,
contact Coordinator Paula Eismann at peismann60@comcast.net

Tacoma City Council - April 7

By Lydia Zepeda Includes reprogramming of CDBG funds to support two property
acquisi ons by aﬀordable housing provider. Report by police chief about police performance.

Tacoma City Council - April 21

By Lydia Zepeda Includes no ce of pe on filed to use Tacoma Public School gyms
as homeless shelters; Council approved le er to the Governor to restart construc on and approved two union contracts; and
more.

Tacoma City Council - April 24

By Lydia Zepeda Includes le er to ICE re: NW Deten on Center and update on COVID

‐19 response in Tacoma.
May 2020
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League Calendar
Date
Sat May 2

Time

May—June 2020

Event
League Climate Change Forum

Loca on
Cancelled

MAY UNIT MEETINGS
ARE CANCELLED

Tues May 5*

2:00 pm

Shelter/Homelessness Study
Consensus Discussion
Zoom link at right

h ps://us02web.zoom.us/
j/84748879472?
pwd=ekJGT3N4b0Vla3RLRjN0
TmNKVkxFZz09

Wed May 6*

6:30 pm

Shelter/Homelessness Study
Consensus Discussion
Zoom link at right

h ps://us02web.zoom.us/
j/83533491305?
pwd=b281ZDJycDNLdXN2OTd
LV2szdVgxUT09

Thur May 7

2:30 pm

Book Discussion Group:
Rising: Dispatches from the New
American Shore by Elizabeth Rush

On Zoom
Contact Nancy Dahl
for link

Sat May 9*

10:00 am

Shelter/Homelessness Study
Consensus Discussion
Zoom link at right

h ps://us02web.zoom.us/
j/89224891970?
pwd=NHVURmpEMXlkd3Zna0
0rK3lhMzI5dz09

Wed May 20

2:00 —4:30
pm

Board Mee ng

On Zoom

May 30—31

State Council Mee ng

Virtual

Sat Jun 6

JUNE Mee ngs
LWV Tacoma‐Pierce County
Annual Mee ng

On Zoom , Time
To Be Determined

10:00 am

NO UNIT MEETINGS
in JUNE

Wed Jun 17

2—4:30

Board Mee ng

Format to be
determined

*Please plan to a end one of these three Discussion Mee ngs.
As this issue of the Voter goes to Press:
The League of Women Voters in the U.S. has announced that its National Convention, scheduled for June 25-28 in
Washington DC, is being transitioned to a Virtual Format. Details are still being finalized.
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News You Can Use
Housing/Shelter Study Discussions

Your Input is Vital.
Plan to Attend one of Three on-line Discussions on Zoom.
Publishing our Studies is one of the most important ways the League benefits the
public. Every study is thoroughly researched, reviewed for readability, factchecked, and is a reliable source for information on its topic. No study is made
public until the League group who wrote it reaches consensus and can stand behind
the findings. Only after members have agreed to a consensus Position is our League
is able to take Action on the Study topic. We need your input on this most recent
Study so our League can speak with a unified voice on community Shelter and
Housing. Never done a Zoom meeting before? No worries. Look below to get
access to an on-line tutorial. In this shelter-in-place era, Zoom is a workable, if not
ideal, way for us to share our thoughts together. Choose your preferred meeting
date today and mark your calendar.
The Shelter Report really is a MUST READ! Because the Consensus process is so important, League rules require
that meeting participants must have read the Study in order to participate in the deliberations. League members received a copy of the Study by email in March. The study (plus the discussion questions) can also be found, on our
League web site at http://www.tacomapiercelwv.org/Studies.html.

New to Zoom?

Here’s how to try it out before going Live!

Use the following link that explains how to test your equipment
h ps://support.zoom.us/hc/en‐us/ar cles/115002262083‐Joining‐a‐Test‐Mee ng.
You can view your image and hear both the inbound and outbound audio feed in advance of a real mee ng. The experi‐
ence is exactly like opening a real mee ng link and does not require registra on.
If you are s ll feeling uncertain, pair up with another League member by phone to work together during the mee ng so
you can follow what is going on.

Meetings to discuss the Shelter Study and develop consensus will be held by zoom on the following dates:
Get the study, executive summary and discussion questions at http://www.tacomapiercelwv.org/Studies.html
Tuesday, May 5 —2:00 pm
h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/84748879472?pwd=ekJGT3N4b0Vla3RLRjN0TmNKVkxFZz09
Mee ng ID 847 4887 9472
Password 664329

or phone 669‐900‐6833

Wednesday, May 6 ‐ 6:30 pm
h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/83533491305?pwd=b281ZDJycDNLdXN2OTdLV2szdVgxUT09

or phone 669‐900‐6833

Mee ng ID 835 3349 1305 Password 436719

Saturday, May 9 — 10:00 am
h ps://us02web.zoom.us/j/89224891970?pwd=NHVURmpEMXlkd3Zna00rK3lhMzI5dz09
Mee ng ID 892 2489 1970 Password 451802
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News You Can Use ‐ Con nued

Tacoma‐Pierce County Annual Mee ng Saturday, June 6 via Zoom
As a result of the unpredictability of the
COVID‐19 virus and shelter‐in‐place
status, the Board has decided to hold
our Annual Mee ng on June 6 by
Zoom. We know using this method
may be challenging for some of you,
but our Bylaws require that we hold the
mee ng before July 1. Doing it in per‐
son is not likely to be feasible.
Here is an explana on of how we will
conduct the mee ng.

Booklet. You will receive an Annual Mee ng booklet, as usual, in the mail before May 17. This booklet
will have the Zoom link, reports, and ac on items for your review prior to the mee ng.
Mee ng Reminder and Link. A reminder with the Zoom link will be sent to you the day before the
mee ng, so that it will be easy to connect.
Op ons. If you are unable to use Zoom, you can:


Use a telephone link, which will also be provided, and join the mee ng that way; or



Pair up by phone with another League member to work together during the mee ng so that you can
follow what is going on. If you would like to use this op on, please contact me at stew‐
dahl@comcast.net or 206‐310‐8965 (leave a message or text).



Prac ce. Use this link explaining how to test your equipment: h ps://support.zoom.us/hc/en‐us/
ar cles/115002262083‐Joining‐a‐Test‐Mee ng. You can view your image and hear both the inbound
and outbound audio feed in advance of a real mee ng. The experience is exactly like opening a real
mee ng link and does not require registra on.

Vo ng. Much of the mee ng business consists of reports. However, membership votes are required
for elec on of oﬃcers and directors, adop on of the budget, adop on of bylaw changes and approval
of policy and program changes.
If any of the votes taken during the mee ng is unanimous and without modifica on of the original mo‐
on, the vote will be accepted as final.
If amendments are made to a mo on during the mee ng or new nomina ons made for oﬃcers or di‐
rectors, a paper ballot will be mailed out to all members for those ma ers only. It will be sent on June
8, with ballots to be returned no later than June 26. The final votes will be announced before July 1.
If you have any ques ons or concerns about this explana on, please contact President Cynthia Stewart
directly at stewdahl@comcast.net.
May 2020
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What do we know for Sure????
It feels like we don’t know much
but we DO know some things…...
What do we know? There will be Primary elec ons in August plus State and Fed‐
eral elec ons in November. What don’t we know? What changes are coming in
response to current Corona Virus precau ons. And we don’t know WHEN we
might find out. Though Washington ‐ with an in‐place Vote by Mail system ‐ is in
a be er posi on than some states for the upcoming Elec on Season, there’s s ll
a lot of uncertainty.
Your Editor visualizes this like a long‐expected horse Race. The horses are ge ng ready and so are the jockeys. Every‐
one knows the date, but nobody knows what the rules are. Are they the same as previous races? Are they all new?
What should we prepare for? It’s hard to know. But once the decisions are made, everyone will have to move super‐
fast to make things happen in me. Like other suppor ng players, our League doesn’t know exactly what we will be
asked to do or when we will find out. And that horserace keeps ge ng closer every week.

So here are some thoughts on how we can move forward and limit last‐minute performance anxiety.
1. Imagine that this elec on season will be normal (i.e. like past years), that we will be asked to
run Candidate forums, both videotaped and in person and to observe ballot processing.

2. Decide NOW what pre‐ or post‐elec on work you can do.
3. Call Ruth Ann before May 20; let her know how you can help and when you are available. She
will keep a Master List of Volunteers.

4. When event schedules are more solid, Ruth Ann will call us to confirm we are s ll available. She
will put volunteers in touch with event organizers, and Presto! Each event will go oﬀ without a
hitch!! Reach out to Volunteer Coordinator, Ruth Ann Hatche at ruthann6257@msn.com.
Volunteers S ll needed ‐ Start this Month
Get Out the Vote Commi ee: Help plan and execute League’s Go VOTE eﬀorts. Now thru November. Contact Noel
Hagens or Marty Webb.
Washington Candidates’ Info for League’s na onwide
4‐1‐1 Website. Find out more from Terri Baker.
June, July Beyond ‐ PLAN NOW
League‐Run Candidate Forums: Timers, Greeters,
Set‐up, Helpers needed for Video‐taped (and possibly
in‐person) forums. Dates July thru October
Nonpar san Ballot Processing Observers: For August
4 and November 3 Elec ons. Sign up now for training.
Work Shi sign‐up: July, August, October & November.
May 2020
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Board Meeting Highlights, March 2020


The Board met on Zoom



Financial Advisor Donald Eismann met with us at our request to explore aligning League investments
with its commitment to environmental pursuits. The original topic was fossil fuel stocks; he suggested
we explore more broadly. He has recently moved our investments into less volatile instruments. The
Board voted to empower him to invest our funds into more socially and environmentally friendly stocks
and funds when he deems the time is appropriate.



Board reviewed Marketing Consultant’s report and voted to accept it with some changes in the order of
execution. League will engage a Graphic Designer to explore updating our image. League also needs to
set up a system whereby we can accept Credit Card payment for membership, donations, events, etc.



Candidate Forums: We will be co-sponsoring Candidate forums for the 6th and 10th Congressional Districts with other local Leagues whose boundaries intersect with those districts.



Support for State Minimum Wage hike: Moved and approved that we support a rise in the State minimum wage to $15/hr, with additional cost-of-living raises over time.



Council and National Convention Delegates: Cynthia Stewart and Nancy Dahl will represent our
League at the State Council, May 30-31. Nancy Dahl and Lyz Kurnitz-Thurlow will represent us at the
National Convention.

Board Meeting Highlights, April 2020


League met this month via Zoom.



Much of our time was spent discussing issues associated with the Annual Meeting which remains scheduled for Saturday, June 6. Because shelter-in-place requirements are ambiguous as of that date, plans are being made to hold the meeting by Zoom. Arrangements will be made to assist those who need help using
Zoom.



The proposed changes to the by-laws are mainly matters of clarification. The role of Board members has
been delineated. An article has been added on conflict of interest.



Paper ballots will be mailed out as needed.



Candidate forums are in the planning stages. Our League will be responsible for the State-League sponsored Primary Election forum for Lt. Governor. The date will be within three weeks of the August 4 primary election. Cynthia Stewart will chair a committee to work on this and other candidate forums.



May Unit Meetings have been canceled. New arrangements will be made for discussion and consensus
on the Shelter and Homelessness Study.

Our Community Partners are being aﬀected by the Corona Virus epidemic much as our
League is. We will resume publishing a Voter Calendar of Partner Events once new
events have been scheduled. ‐ ed
May 2020
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Bea Elder
Bea Elder of Eatonville and Graham died on March 14 after celebrating
her 100th birthday in January. She was a dedicated and generous supporter
of our League, serving on the board in the mid-1990s, representing the southeast
part of Pierce County before we had many active members in the rural communities.
Bea was born in Audubon, Minnesota, on January 23, 1920. She graduated from Concordia College in
1942 with a teaching degree and taught school in Minnesota for one year before joining the Coast Guard
and serving there until the end of WWII. While in the service, she met and married George Elder, whose
home was in Washington State. They moved to Ohanapecosh Springs WA. Bea taught school in
Eatonville and 30 years in the Franklin Pierce School District. After retiring, Bea worked for several years
in the hospice program at the Good Samaritan Hospital. Bea’s contributions were valued and will be
missed.

Wayne Martin, M.D.
Wayne Martin MD, pioneer, researcher and teacher of the art and science of anesthesia, died peacefully in
Tacoma, WA on February 1, 2020. He always said he wasn't leaving this world without a fight and he
made a valiant effort to overcome the ravages of age and heart
failure. Wayne was 85 years old. Though he and wife Dorris
were new members to the Tacoma-Pierce County League of
Women Voters, they had been members of the Seattle-King
County chapter for many years. They were featured in the Member Spotlight of our November 2019 Voter.
Wayne was born on September 15, 1934 in Dallas, Texas. He
grew up near Dallas and met the love of his life, Dorris Holt, in
Northeast Texas when they were both pre-teens. They were married on June 12, 1955 and enjoyed over sixty-four years of marriage. They and have two children, Melanie and Warren. Wayne
earned a B.A. degree from the University of Texas in 1954 and an
MD from Southwestern Medical Center in 1958. He completed
Wayne Mar n, le , shown here with wife
his training as an anesthesiologist at the University of WashingDorris, center, as the two of them received
the State League Good Ci zen Award in
ton, and rose to become Chief of the Division of Cardiovascular
2017, presented by then‐President Ann Mur‐
Anesthesiology in 1970. He helped mend a lot of broken hearts as
phy, right.
a part of the first open heart surgery team at the UW and was
proud to do pioneering work in anesthesia for "bitty babies." Following his retirement, Wayne served for
15 years as a volunteer lobbyist for the League of Women Voters, focusing on reproductive rights.
Wayne was voracious reader of history and science fiction and endeavored to always keep his mind actively engaged. He was always on a crusade to make the world a better place, whether in medicine or politics.
He lived up to the family slogan of "never let the truth get in the way of a good story" and everyone who
knew him has a favorite "Wayne story," often made more colorful by his distinctive Texas drawl.

May 2020
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Welcome New Members:
Colleen McClure

Gayle and John Rieber

A Wrinkle in Time??
So many friends I have been in touch with during these Shelter-inPlace weeks have said that Time seems distorted. They are having
trouble keeping track. I feel the same myself. It keeps getting
harder to keep to a schedule or to plan even a few days in advance.
The best observation came from Marty Webb, courtesy of her
daughter Lia and some classic children’s literature.
If we all feel the same thing, by definition it must be normal.

May TODAY be your favorite day as well.

Books We’re Reading Now
Book Group on Zoom, 2:30 pm on Thursday, May 7, 2020. Please contact Nancy Dahl,
nkdahl66@hotmail.com, for the Zoom link.
Rising: Dispatches from the New American Shore, by Elizabeth Rush.

Book Group on Thursday, July 2, 2020, 2:30 pm, place/
method to be determined.
To par cipate, contact nancy Dahl,
nkdahl66@hotmail.com, to find out if it will be at Universi‐
ty Place Library or via Zoom.
The Crea on of Patriarchy, by Gerda Lerner

And never forget….
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Let’s talk about Climate Change—Agriculture and Food Supply (Part 2)
Last in this series by Lucinda Wingard

Another local activist leads the way for Pierce County agriculture
I first met Amy Moreno-Sills in 2015 during monthly Sustainability Coalition meetings with the County Exec. This
coalition included county employees, NGO leaders, and a sprinkling of land use and environmental activists. Amy and
I were the activists, trying to get the attention of the “powers that be” on the dire consequences of land use decisions for
our climate. LWVT-PC designated me to report back, given our various consensus positions.
Amy, a slight, fair-haired young woman—hardly the burly, sun-burned image we have of farmers—proved to be an
extremely well-informed spokesman for farmers and farmers markets struggling to be both sustainable and profitable.
She became our Sustainability Coalition Chair, but by 2018 we had completely lost the attention of the PC Exec.
Amy’s advocacy for healthy farm-to-table marketing didn’t flag, however, and she has vigorously supported Pierce
County’s agricultural sector through Washington’s PCC Farmland Trust and Pierce County Fresh, a website giving
consumers access to local farm products.
At their Four Elements Farm, Amy and her husband need to be experts in business and marketing as well as organic
farming. Asked specifically about how climate change has affected their farm, she reports, “We are irrigating much
earlier now on consistent year to year basis. And sometimes even in September we may use it a time or two. (Also,) we
are starting to think about different varieties (of seeds) and I’m certainly planting a week or two earlier in the year than
10 years ago.”
This spring all systems are in jeopardy due to COVID-19. “Covid has exposed what we have all known but were not
forced to deal with until now. This is our risky reliance on global supply chains.…We need to put systems in place at a
policy level that support a regional food system so we don’t have to rely on materials from across the country and
across the globe,” she says.
What can individual consumers like us do to help? Well, consumer demand drives what farmers plant. So I buy much
more fresh veg and learned how delicious they are roasted. My soup meals venture way beyond Campbell’s—who
knew that lentils and red potatoes make a great soup base? I can add any local produce on offer—kale, chard, spinach,
tomatoes, peppers, zucchini, etc.! Raw, in-season, local fruits round out many of our meals.
And hey, I’ve heard farmers can do more to stave off climate change by sequestering carbon in the soil. Pierce Conservation District is on it. Allan Warren cautions us, “While agriculture and soil sequestration offers one of the biggest
opportunities for combatting climate change, it won’t matter if we lose all our farmland to development. If farmers
can’t make it financially and we don’t permanently conserve
farmland, that’s what will happen. Right now, in Pierce County, we’re losing about 1,000 acres a year, which we’ll never get
back.” Those opportunities to rebuild farm soils using climate
change mitigating practices would then be lost.
Warren advises, and Amy agrees, “Having strong local distribution channels for farmers will create a healthier local ecosystem, healthier people, and a more resilient economy. [This offers] the opportunity to fight climate change by reducing emissions and sequestering carbon in the soil.”
What more can League members do? Keep talking about
climate change with elected officials. They need to hear from
us about conserving land for agriculture and supporting
efficient delivery of local farm products.

Farmers learning how to employ a no‐ ll method using soil‐enriching
cover crops. Photo from Pierce County Conserva on District

And, when we can safely potluck again, what say we feature local farm products? Stay healthy, all!

Our Thanks to member Lucinda Wingard for this series on Climate Change and the people and local agencies helping to
protect our Environment. Each of us should ask “What have I done for Mother Earth lately?” and “Can I do more?”
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